March 2016 Roving Rally Report
Coletto Creek KOA, Victoria, Texas
Hello Fellow LSACer’s,
Well, we enjoyed another fun filled weekend in Victoria, and had a total of 10 rigs
in attendance. The Banks, Brinlees, Claytons, Colemans, Goldens, Helstroms,
McCormicks, Meszs, Porters, Toyes, were all there, and everyone made it there
and back home again with hard luck stories to report. This was the Banks 1st rally
as official members, so make sure you look for them at an upcoming rally and get
to know them better.
A few of us got there Thursday, and found a nice little Mexican restaurant in
Goliad that served monster margaritas for around $3.00, so we were very happy
campers that night!
Friday brought the rest of the gang in and we enjoyed a wienies & brats on the
grill with all the fixins after our normal attitude adjustment hour complete with
apps & snacks. No games that night as most were tired from the trip in, so we
turned in early, and had a very exciting night due to the strong storm system that
blew in overnight, which treated us to lots of rain, thunder & lightning, some hail,
and a very robust amount of wind during the night. Lucky for us, the hail was
small and didn’t last long, and no damages to our rigs from the storm.
Saturday morning breakfast was awesome, as the Porter’s whipped up some
awesome breakfast tacos, and we have fruit and some other sides, then everyone
went out exploring, or just hung out at the park enjoying the beautiful weather
we had. We played BINGO on Saturday afternoon, 6 games total, and the
winners were, Lee Helstrom, Steve Mesz, and the big winner of the coverall game
with the biggest pot was Larry Golden, but the most exciting story was that Nancy
Brinlee won 3 different bingo games in a row,,,,and she only had 1 BINGO card!
Amazing, and congratulations to all the winners! Saturday afternoon found us
back at the rally room to get our attitudes adjusted again,,, then we were off to
McMillians BBQ in Fannin, Tx for an “All You Can Eat” BBQ feast served family
style! It was some awesome BBQ, and if you left hungry, it was your own fault, as

he provided all the food we wanted, and we ended up taking about 5 pounds of
leftover meat back with us, which we divided up back at the RV Park. Then it was
back to the rally room for desserts, and we played a giant game of Left, Right,
Center for $1 bills instead of quarters, and there were a total of 19 players! The
big winner of the LRC game was Anne Clayton, and I think they ended up with
enough from the pot to fill their rig with fuel!
Sunday morning the RV Park cooked breakfast and we all met at the rally room to
eat and say out goodbyes till next time.
Our next rally will be at Jamaica Beach RV Park in Galveston, Tx, and spots are
almost all gone, so if you plan to go, please call and make your reservations! The
Coleman’s & The Helstrom’s will be our hosts, and it should be a great time!
See yall soon and Safe Travels,
Prez Mesz

